The correlation of middle ear aeration with mastoid pneumatization. The mastoid as a pressure buffer.
Atelectatic ears, which by definition are poorly aerated, are also usually associated with poor mastoid pneumatization. On the other hand, otosclerotic patients, whose middle ears are usually exceptionally well aerated, also have excellent mastoid pneumatization. Three unusual cases are presented, in which partial atelectasis developed in stapedectomized patients. In each case the mastoid was later found to be nonpneumatized, and further analysis revealed that their stapes fixation had in effect most probably been of non-otosclerotic origin. Thus, although these three cases had at first appeared to represent exceptions to the general rule of otosclerotics having a well-aerated middle ear, in fact they support the association between atelectasis and poor pneumatization. The linkage of good middle ear aeration with large mastoid pneumatization and vice versa may suggest that the mastoid plays a role of a pressure buffer in the middle ear, which is a system of a gas pocket with fluctuating pressures. Also, otosclerosis may be considered to be an unlikely cause of conductive deafness in cases of poor pneumatization.